
The Smith Family 

Starting churches in 

Joshua    Jennifer   
Joel       Argentina      

Dear Pastor and Praying Friends,           September 2009 

Proverbs 21:31 We praise 

God for keeping us safe this month! While at Missionary 
Candidate School in New Philadelphia, OH, our van broke down 
twice. On the way back our front tire nearly blew out! As you 
can see in the picture, our tread was peeling off as we were 
zooming down the interstate at 70 mph.  

 God truly does all things well. When we broke down at 
the Candidate School, we were among many friends who helped 
us mechanically and financially. When we had to stop due to the tire 
problem, we were in between the exit of a Preacher who is an old friend of 
the family and the Wal-Mart (the only store that could service the tires at 
7:30 pm) exit. Our dear brother paid for our tires! We serve a great God 
who provides for us and keeps us safe. 

 In addition to the excitement of car trouble, we have had many other 
blessings this month. We were able to participate in a one day VBS. I taught the Bible Lesson to 3 
different age groups. I understand that at least three young people made professions of faith! Please 
pray that they are discipled to follow Christ. 

 The week of classes with All Points Baptist Mission was a great blessing. We made new friends 
and were encouraged, challenged, and refreshed. We learned many useful, practical things that will help 
us here and in Argentina. Thank you for praying.  Please continue to pray: 

 That we will preach, teach, speak, and sing the things that God desires so that souls will be 
saved, and saints will gain a greater vision of God and His mission in this world. 

 That our support would come quickly (Our goal is to reach the field in January 2011.) 

 That our car would sell so we can purchase some things that will make deputation more 
productive; a projector, portable DVD player, GPS system… 

 That we will be able to record some CDs (We could record an instrumental guitar CD and two 
vocal CDs [one English, one Spanish] if we had access to the right equipment. 

 

Reaching the world through Argentina, 

                                                                                                                  

 

Sending Church 
Faith Baptist Church 
Pastor David H. Pierce 
1008 W Cedar St 
Franklin, KY, 42134 
(270) 586-8635 
 

Contact Info 
P.O. Box 826 
Franklin, KY, 42135 
smiths2argentina@gmail.com 
www.smiths2argentina.com 

(865) 368-3509 
 

Support Address 
All Points Baptist Mission 
Dr. Robbie Morrison, Director 

P.O. Box 498 
New Philadelphia, OH, 44663 

(330) 339-1035 ext. 103 
 


